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Methods and Results. We examined the influence of LV diastolic properties on the magnitude and localization of intramyocardial coronary capacitance by analyzing the coronary pressure-venous flow relation in isolated, isovolumic dog heart preparations. After sudden occlusion of the left coronary artery during a long diastole, we measured precapacitance and postcapacitance resistances (RPRE and RposT) and calculated intramyocardial coronary capacitance (CNM) from RosT and the time constant of the coronary venous flow decay. Using this method, we characterized the effects of coronary vasodilation, LV diastolic volume, and LV diastolic chamber stiffness on the coronary circulation. The magnitude of CIM increased from 0.09±0.01 to 0.24±0.20 mL * mm Hg-* 100 g`(P<.01) after adenosine-induced vasodilation, whereas both Rpos and RPRE decreased significantly. The ratio of Rpos to RPRE+RPOST decreased from 035±0.02 to 0.23±0.02 (P<.01), suggesting redistribution of CIM to the distal portion of the coronary vascular tree. An increase in LV volume and wall stress was imposed to increase LV diastolic pressure from 2±0.1 to 25±1 mm Hg this increased Rpos significantly but not RpRE and decreased the magnitude of COM. The resistance ratio did not change significantly. Increased LV diastolic chamber stiffness induced by hypoxic perfusion (isovolumic LV diastolic pressure increased from 11±1 to 28±1 mm Hg) raised RposT and decreased the magnitude of CnM from 032±0.12 to 0.17±0.04 mL' mm Hg-". 100 g`(P<.05). The resistance ratio increased significantly from 0.21±0.05 to 033±0.05 with increased LV diastolic chamber stiffness. Adjustment of LV diastolic volume to lower diastolic pressure to 10±1 mm Hg did not alter these changes significantly, suggesting that an intrinsic increase in myocardial stiffness played a major role in these changes. Conclusions Most of the blood entering the coronary circulation during diastole is observed to be stored in coronary capacitance vessels and squeezed out during systole. 3 These capacitance vessels may function as a reservoir during diastole and may determine the effective coronary back pressure.3 Thus, coronary capacitance might be quite important in determining diastolic coronary flow as well as coronary vascular resistance. Recent reports have indicated that small intramyocardial vessels rather than large epicardial arteries have enough capacitive function to store most of diastolic inflow. [3] [4] [5] The tone of these small arteries may be affected by several factors, including myogenic, metabolic, neurohumoral, and endothelial factors,6'7 and the capacity of maximum dilation may be limited by extravascular compression due to ventricular hypertrophy.68 Also, increased left ventricular (LV) diastolic wall stress and/or impaired LV diastolic relaxation may be expected to limit the capacity of maximum dilation.9-13 The present study was designed to assess the magni- performed experiments designed to obtain the required measurements in an isolated dog heart preparation.
Animal Preparation
Experiments were performed in isolated dog hearts (body weight, 23 to 29 kg) perfused by arterial blood of a support dog (body weight, 25 to 36 kg) anesthetized intravenously with a mixture of a-chloralose (50 mg/kg) and urethane (500 mg/kg). Details of the isolated heart model have been described elsewhere. 
Left Ventricular Diastolic Chamber Stiffness Study
In six of eight hearts, the effect of a change in LV diastolic chamber stiffness on intramyocardial coronary capacitance was examined. Two hearts were excluded from data analysis because an increase in LV diastolic pressure was clearly lower than target value (25 mm Hg) after 45 minutes of hypoxic perfusion. LV diastolic chamber stiffness was changed by hypoxic blood perfusion. Hypoxic blood consisted of methemoglobin-containing red blood cells resuspended in plasma. The preparation of this methemoglobin-containing red blood cell solution has been described elsewhere.10
Adenosine infusion (250 gg/min) was continued to maintain coronary vasodilation constant. Initial LV end-diastolic pressure was adjusted to around 10 mm Hg. In the early stage of hypoxic blood perfusion (in 2 minutes), the magnitude and localization of intramyocardial coronary capacitance were assessed as the control values before any change in LV diastolic pressure. An increase in LV diastolic chamber stiffness was monitored by a change in LV diastolic pressure, keeping LV balloon volume constant. When LV diastolic pressure increased to approximately 25 mm Hg after 25 to 40 minutes of hypoxic perfusion, an experimental measurement was performed. To assess the effect of LV diastolic pressure per se, measurements were again repeated when LV diastolic pressure was decreased from around 25 to 10 mm Hg (control value) by reducing LV balloon volume while hypoxic perfusion was continued. Coronary flow probes were calibrated with the hypoxic blood in each experiment. CPP was maintained at approximately 70 mm Hg.
Data Analysis
All data were recorded on an eight-channel electrostatic recorder (Gould ES 1000) at a paper speed of 50 mm/s. GCVF and coronary pressure data were digitalized for further analysis by a personal computer system (IBM-PC AT with a digitizer). Data were expressed as mean±SEM. Two-way ANOVA with repeated measurements was used for statistical analysis. The relation had a horizontal portion and a second linear decline portion. The former corresponds to the rapid decrease in CPP and persistent GCVF immediately after coronary occlusion, and the latter corresponds to an exponential decrease in both CPP and GCVF ( Fig 4A) . 4A shows representative tracings during a long diastole. After confirming the plateau of LCAF and GCVF, the coronary perfusion line was occluded suddenly. Note that CVF persisted and decreased gradually over several seconds, as expected from Fig 3A. Usually, the duration of diastole was not sufficient for GCVF to cease in these experiments. Coronary pressure, measured distal to the occlusion, showed an early rapid decrease followed by a gradual exponential decay. This relation exhibited a horizontal portion and a second linear decline of both pressure and flow. This second decline phase is consistent with the expectation from our model (Figs 1 and 3 ) in which the discharging flow from CIM is determined by a postcapacitance resistance (RpOST). To calculate RPOST, we fitted a regression line to this decline portion by a least-squares method. The reciprocal value of the slope in this case (Fig 4) was 0.12 mm Hg . mL`* min' and represents an estimate of RPOST (postcapacitance resistance; Fig 1) for the area of myocardium drained by the GCV. The total coronary vascular resistance (RPRE+RPOST) of this area was 0.65 mm Hg * mL`* mink (coronary driving pressure divided by GCVF measured just before the occlusion; see Fig 3) . Thus, 81% of total coronary resistance was functionally distributed proximal to CIM, and 19% of coronary resistance was distal to CIM. In the case illustrated in Fig 4, (before adenosine) and 0.07 mm Hg * min~1. mLU' (after adenosine). Fig 5B shows superimposed tracings of GCVF versus time after coronary occlusion. The time constant of these curves decreased after adenosine vasodilation from 2.02 to 1.25 seconds. From these values, the calculated magnitude of CIM was 0.08 before adenosine and 0.20 mL. mm Hg-' * 100 g`after adenosine. The ratio of RPOST to RPRE+RPOST was 0.35 before adenosine and 0.25 after adenosine. Table 2 Perfusion Pressure Study Fig decay. The tracings of the gradual decline portion were nearly parallel, and the time constant appeared to be identical. 
Results

Fig
Methodological Considerations
In the present study, we calculated intramyocardial coronary capacitance assuming a particular lumped RC model (Fig 1) . Another assumption of this study is that the profile of the venous flow pattern during a long diastole is uniform in all the coronary outflow veins. This assumption has been used by others in the studies of coronary capacitance67 using coronary venous flow analysis, since it is impossible to measure phasic total coronary venous flow because of the multiplicity of venous pathways in the dog. 25 The calculated magnitude of CIM in this study was 0.09+0.01 before vasodilation with adenosine and 0.24±0.2 mL mm Hg-' 100 g' after vasodilation. These values are nearly identical to values reported by others; that is, 0.07 mL * mm Hg'* 100 g`before vasodilation,3 0.091 mL* mm Hg1. 100 g`before vasodilation,3 and 0.07±0.05 and 0.22±0.03 mL. mm Hg`. 100 g-1 before and after vasodilation,4 respectively. Although some investigators1626 have reported substantially lower values, these values were calculated by coronary inflow (ie, arterial) pressure and flow analysis and might reflect mostly epicardial coronary arterial capacitance.3 '17 An advantage of the present method is that postcapacitance coronary resistance could be calculated directly from data obtained in a single diastole. Therefore, we can assess the localization of CIM ( (Fig 10) . These differences might be caused in part by methodological differences. They calculated precapacitance resistance from the coronary arterial pressureflow relation during a rapid change in CPP, without distinguishing the epicardial coronary capacitance from the intramyocardial coronary capacitance. Therefore, the slope of coronary arterial pressure-flow relation may have been overestimated,12,2829 resulting in underestimation of the precapacitance resistance and overestimation of the resistance ratio mentioned above.
Spaan et a13 reported that the ratio (RPRE/total resistance) was 0.63 in intact hearts from an analysis of peripheral pressure distal to coronary occlusion. Their values and ours (0.65 before adenosine) are similar despite different approaches. They regarded the decay curve of peripheral coronary pressure between 0.5 and 3 seconds after occlusion as being determined by discharge of intramyocardial coronary capacitance into the venous direction. In the present study, the second linear decline of the pressure-flow relation started approximately 0.5 second after occlusion (Fig 4) , and we applied a linear fit to this declining portion. Thus, our method of assessing Pc is similar to that of Spaan et al in terms of using a relatively late phase of PDIS; the effects of the epicardial coronary capacitance should be minimized using these approaches. In this regard, both groups have obtained similar values concerning RPRE and RPOST distribution.
Effect of Perfusion Pressure on Intramyocardial Coronary Capacitance
The present results (Fig 6 and (Table 4) show that the postcapacitance resistance (RPOST) increased significantly with increased LV preload and the magnitude of CIM decreased significantly. Precapacitance coronary resistance (RPRE) did not change, and the ratio of RPOST to RPRE+RPOST increased slightly. Thus, the effect of increased intraventricular volume was heterogenous and appeared to be greater on postcapacitance resistance vessels (which may correspond to the venules and small veins) than on precapacitance resistance vessels. Some investigators32-34 have reported that increased LV preload changed the slope of the diastolic coronary arterial pressure-flow relation by less than 20% when LV diastolic pressure was changed within nearly the same range (0 to 30 mm Hg), and CPP was nearly in the same range (60 to 70 mm Hg). This may support the conclusion that increased ventricular preload has only small effects on the arterial resistance vessels in these situations.
Effect of Left Ventricular Diastolic Chamber Stiffness on Intramyocardial Coronary Capacitance
When LV diastolic chamber stiffness was increased by hypoxic perfusion, postcapacitance resistance increased significantly; however, precapacitance resistance did not change (Table 6) , and the magnitude of CIM decreased significantly. These changes were still significant after adjustment of LV diastolic pressure to the control level by decreasing LV balloon volume, indicating that an increase in LV diastolic pressure per se was not a major determinant of this change. Most likely, the factors responsible for the increased myocardial stiffness, such as impaired diastolic myocardial relaxation and/or myocardial edema, result in an important extravascular compressive factor. The results indicate that increased myocardial stiffness reduced intramyocardial coronary capacitance and shifted it to a relatively proximal portion (Fig 10) of the coronary vascular bed. Thus, increased myocardial stiffness mainly affects postcapacitance resistance vessels and the intramyocardial capacitance vessels (which may correspond to venules and small veins) and has qualitatively similar effects on coronary vessels as does an increase in LV preload. In the present study, both impaired diastolic relaxation and interstitial edema may be responsible for an increase in ventricular myocardial stiffness and should increase extravascular compression in pathophysiological conditions such as severe ischemia and/or reperfusion. We were unable to separate these two effects in the present study.
Although the hypoxic perfusion of our experiments may affect the tone of coronary vessels, this did not appear to have had a major role in the present results since the precapacitance resistance (which probably corresponds roughly to arterial resistance vessels) did not increase with hypoxic perfusion (Table 6 ) despite the abundant smooth muscle of the arterial resistance vessels. In fact, the precapacitance resistance decreased after adenosine-induced vasodilation. Nevertheless, differential effects of hypoxia on arterial versus venous tone may have occurred and could account in part for the decline in CIM and increase in RPOST during hypoxic perfusion.
The present results indicate that the distribution of precapacitance and postcapacitance coronary resistance is altered after vasodilation and extravascular compression. This redistribution of resistance may play an important role in determining coronary diastolic inflow. Thus, diastolic coronary flow appears to occur actually between the coronary ostium and the site of the intramyocardial coronary capacitance. Therefore, precapacitance coronary resistance may be the effective diastolic coronary resistance rather than the total coronary resistance. In the next step, we should apply this model to the systolic period to assess whether intramyocardial capacitance can explain the systolic behavior of coronary circulation.
In conclusion, the effects of vasodilation and extravascular compression on the coronary circulation were characterized by changes in the magnitude and localization of intramyocardial coronary capacitance. The coronary pressure-venous flow relation presented in this study should provide a useful method for the assessment of factors influencing the interaction of CBF, resistance, and capacitance.
